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Ripasso degli argomenti studiati nell’anno precedente dal libro “Advantage” I 
volume:  comparative adjectives. Quantifier- a lot of /much, many. Simple, past 
continuous. Have to/ don’t have to. Must/ mustn’t. 

Unit 9: I’m going to pass. Jobs
Futuro con to be going to. Present continuos for future Time clauses with When / as 
soon as / until. Irregular verbs, have been / have gone.
             
Unit 10: 
The weather. Talking about the weather. Making prediction. Make offer.
What’s in the future? Will English be the global language of the future?
Will-May-Might. Verbi modali have to / should, Must. Pronomi riflessivi. Verbi di 
percezione.   Futuro nelle sue varie varie forme.: Be going to will, won't, May, might 
First conditional with If clause and unless                                                   

Unit 11:                         
Describing and expressing feelings.
Superstition minds. Adjective of emotion

Unit 12: You’ve passed 
 Present perfect simple 
 Ever/ never. Irregular verbs. Been and gone. Present perfect simple
 Already/ yet. Present perfect simple+ just
 Means of transport. Asking for and giving direction. Talk about travel

Volume II “ Advantage”
Revision: A new start. Riepilogo delle strutture grammaticali del primo volume.

Unit 1: Such a great city 
Town and country. So, such.  Present perfect simple+ for / since. Present perfect 
simple and past simple. Degree adverbs. Describe places. Talking about where you 
live.
Vocabulary: Nouns with er Town and country.
Communication: Describing place. Talking about where you live.
Skill: A text about Scotland. Information about a country and the Republic of Ireland

Unit 2
So / neither. Present perfect continuous and present perfect simple.



Vocabulary.  Rooms  and  furniture  Kitchen  equipment.  Agreeing.  Asking  for  and
offering help

Unit 3: I don’t feel very well.
Infinitive of purpose. If + imperative. When / as soon as+ imperative.
Defining relative clause.
Vocabulary: Parts of the body. Injuries and illnesses.
Communication: Making suggestions and giving reason. Talking about health.
Hospital drama. Reality on fiction

Unit 4. I’d better go
Ought  to  /had better.  Past-  Present  and future-  obligation:  have  to.  Non defining
relative clauses. The passive: present and past simple. The passive+ by
Vocabulary: Clothes and styles.
Communication: Giving advice.  Talking about  obligation.  Asking for  and giving
permission. Buying clothes

Unit 5. You decide to come 
Reflexive pronouns: Oneself, myself etc. Verb patterns: verb+ infinitive/-ing form.
The passive. Present and pass simple. The passive+ by.

Unit 6. If I were you
Second Conditional. Conditionals, all forms. Second conditional for advice.
Adjectives  endind-  ed  /-ing.  Adjectives  of  emotions.  Connettivi  temporali.  False
friends. 

Unit 7. They had already made it.
Past perfect simple. Past perfect simple and past simple. Phrasal verbs Look up-Take
off. I tempi narrative.
Vocabulary: The environment

Unit 8:
Report  statements.  Comparative  of  adverbs.  Reading:  Nature  lovers  damage  the
environment. Government and politics in Britain.

Unit 9:
Verbi modali di probabilità nel presente e nel passato: Must/ may/ might/ could, can/t
Must have/ might have+ past participe. Should have/ shouldn’/t have.

Unit10:
Gerundio If only/ wish. Third conditional



Unit 11:
Question tags. Used to / to be used to / o get used to. Could, was/ were able to.

Unit 12:
What a /an per le esclamazioni . Riepilogo di tutte le forme passive.  To have/ get
something done.
Vocabulary: colloquial language.
Anglo- Saxon stories by the fire light
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